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TEMPORAL CHANGE OF RADIOCARBON RESERVOIR EFFECT IN SUGAN LAKE, 
NORTHWEST CHINA DURING THE LATE HOLOCENE

Ai-feng Zhou1,2 • Fa-hu Chen1 • Zong-li Wang1 • Mei-lin Yang3 • Ming-rui Qiang1 • Jia-wu Zhang1

ABSTRACT. Many lacustrine chronology records suffer from radiocarbon reservoir effects. A continuous, accurate varve
chronology, in conjunction with accelerator mass spectrometry (AMS) 14C dating, was used to determine the age of lacustrine
sediment and to quantify the past 14C reservoir effect in Sugan Lake (China). Reservoir age varied from 4340 to 2590 yr due
to 14C-depleted water in the late Holocene. However, during the Little Ice Age (LIA), 14C reservoir age was relatively stable.
According to this study, 14C reservoir age in the late Holocene may be driven by hydrological and climatic changes of this
period. Therefore, special caution should be paid to the correction of the 14C reservoir effect by a unique 14C reservoir age in
paleoclimatic and paleolimnological study of northwest China.

INTRODUCTION

As lake sediment records can provide potentially high-resolution, continuous terrestrial archives of
environmental changes, they play an important role in the reconstruction of past climate and envi-
ronment conditions. Therefore, reliable chronologies are crucial to paleoclimatic studies. Among all
dating methods, radiocarbon dating is one of the most useful tools for providing a chronological
framework for paleoenvironmental study of lake sediment records. The application of 14C dating to
lake sediments is complicated, however, by temporal and spatial variability among 14C reservoir
effects (Colman et al. 1996; Geyh et al. 1998; Hall and Henderson 2001). Many times, the 14C res-
ervoir effect is associated with the input of old carbon mixture by river water or groundwater subse-
quently absorbed by aquatic plants or authigenic carbonate, then comprising the inherited age
(Hendy and Hall 2006). Similarly, the residence time effect, where water at the lake bottom is pre-
vented from mixing with the atmosphere, produces a 14C age affecting lake sediment dating (Hendy
and Hall 2006). Both such effects tend to make observed ages of 14C samples from aquatic material
in lake sediments much older than ages of corresponding terrestrial plants.

14C reservoir effects must be eliminated in order to derive robust chronologies for paleoclimatic and
archaeological reconstruction. Several ways to avoid or correct the 14C reservoir effect have been
established. A common method is to date contemporaneous aquatic/bulk organic and terrestrial
material to evaluate the reservoir effect (Chen et al. 2001; Hutchinson et al. 2004; Culleton 2006).
Paired authigenic carbonate U/Th dating (Hall and Henderson 2001; Stein et al. 2004) and 14C dat-
ing methods has also been used. Recently, measuring apparent 14C ages with total organic carbon
(TOC) or dissolved inorganic carbon (DIC) in lake water has been used by various researchers (Yu
et al. 2007; Stiller et al. 2001; Moreton et al. 2004; Hendy and Hall 2006). On the other hand, paleo-
climate research is used to draw a regression line between depth of the sediment and 14C age to
determine the 14C reservoir age, then this age is subtracted directly (Shen et al. 2005) throughout the
whole sediment core to get a chronological framework. However, the reservoir effect will vary tem-
porally and spatially.

One such technique is varve counting, which can be applied in connection with the 14C calibration
curve. Varved sediments can give an inherent and continuous age-depth control for paleoenviron-
mental reconstructions and, thus, are valuable for evaluating and calibrating other sediment dating
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techniques. In many cases, varves are of poor quality or have disturbed sequences in the upper parts
of the sediment record (Hajdas et al. 1995); however, they still provide a wonderful absolute dating
material for constructing the chronological sequence.

A continuous, well-preserved varve sequence back to the late Holocene was discovered recently in
Sugan Lake (Zhou 2007a). Although temporal changes in lake 14C reservoir ages were determined
in many regions, including Antarctica (Hendy and Hall 2006) and the Middle East (Stein et al. 2004;
Belmaker et al. 2007), no study has yet investigated temporal changes in 14C reservoir effect on lake
sediment. An accurate quantification of lake reservoir age is crucial to constructing effective envi-
ronmental chronologies when using material that incorporates 14C from a hardwater source. The aim
of the present research was to examine temporal variations in the arid lake 14C reservoir effect in
northwest China during the past 2730 calendar yr. Here, we assess temporal variation in reservoir
values and discuss their relation to the hydrological-limnological history and climate change of the
lake system.

SITE AND SEDIMENTS

Sugan Lake (38°52′N, 93°53′E; 2795 m asl) is located in a closed depression mosaic in the Qaidam
Basin (Figure 1). The surface area amounts to 104 km2 with a mean depth of 2.8 m and a maximum
depth of 5 m in the southern part of the lake. The climate of the lake region is very arid. Mean annual
temperature, according to Lenghu meteorological station (40 km west of Sugan Lake), is 2.75 °C.
The lake lies in the hyperarid zone of China, with an annual precipitation of 18.7 mm and annual
potential evaporation of 2967.2 mm over the last 50 yr. The main sources of water for Sugan Lake
are the Daharteng and Xiaoharteng rivers in the eastern part of the basin; these are fed mainly by
mountain ice sheets. After reaching the Gobi zone of the piedmont plain, the river water entirely
infiltrates into the subsurface layer, then part of it rises to the surface as spring water in the fine
earthy plain east of the lake, and forms short, pinnate rivers to recharge the lake while part of it
recharges the lake as groundwater. The lake water is highly saline (31.83 g/L), belonging to the Cl-
SO4-Na-Mg chemical type, with a pH value of 8.5. The lake water has a high HCO3 content of 683.5
mg/L and a Mg2+/Ca2+ ratio of 21 (Qiang et al. 2005). Measurement of temperature and conductivity
in situ suggests no stratification occurred during unfrozen seasons. From mid-November to mid-
April, however, when the lake develops an extensive ice cover, a saline stratification occurs and the
salinity of the bottom lake water rises to nearly 2 g/L greater than the surface lake water, under the
ice layer.

In January 2000, an 8.52-m-long sediment core, SG00C, was recovered on the ice cover using a pis-
ton corer from the center of Sugan Lake, with the water depth at 4.5 m (Qiang et al. 2005). Sedi-
ments of the core were found to be laminated through the top 5.5 m. In January 2004, a 7.9-m-long
core, SG03I, was taken at the same site. Eolian sand beneath the lacustrine sediments appeared at the
bottom of the core. Sulfate crystal appeared at a depth of 574–592 cm. The top 5.5 m of the core con-
tained 4 types of fine laminated sediments that could be recognized by the naked eye. They are
defined as types A, B, C, and D according to color, thickness, and structural features of the lami-
nated couplets. Scanning electron microscope (SEM), mineral analysis, and 210Pb dating on modern
lake sediments in different seasons indicate that varve structure can be formed in modern lake con-
ditions (Zhou et al. 2007b). These 2 cores show the same characteristics in detail. Using the mark
layer, the depth of core SG00C was calibrated on the same scale as core SG03I. 
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MATERIAL AND ANALYTICAL METHODS

Due to lack of terrestrial plant remains and charcoal in Sugan Lake sediment, 14C measurements
were made on 4 aquatic plant (Ruppia maritima) fossil seeds and 1 aquatic plant detritus from the
long core SG00C. 14C/12C ratios were measured by an accelerator mass spectrometer at the Leibniz
Laboratory, Christian-Albrechts-University of Kiel, Germany, which showed typical uncertainty
around 0.5% (Grootes et al. 2004). The δ13C values were measured simultaneously with 14C/12C
ratios. All the 14C dating results of sample were corrected with the depth series as core SG03I.

Varve counting was carried out on core SG03I. Manual varve counting on the cleaned, fresh sedi-
ment surface is a quick, reliable way to establish varve chronology (Simola 1977; Renberg 1981;
Goslar et al. 1989). Following the method of Renberg (1981), the frozen core was split in half
lengthwise, the sediment surface was cleaned with a knife, and digital photos were taken immedi-
ately. Photoshop® software measured the thickness of individual light and dark layers. Laminations
were then counted and their thickness calibrated (Ojala et al. 2005).

Calendar age and 14C age are chronologies of 2 different scales: the former is a physical age, while
the latter is a radiometric age. They must be calibrated into the same scale before a reservoir age can
be calculated. In this paper, we set the varve age as the calendar age, and then find a relevant 14C age
(called the varve 14C age) by using the IntCal04 calibration curve (Reimer et al. 2004). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Varve Chronology

As a prerequisite, the annual nature of laminae couples have been verified by sediment-trap studies,
detailed scanning electron microscope (SEM) investigations, and 210Pb dating results. Varve count-
ing results are in agreement with 210Pb dating results. The detailed methods of the varve confirma-
tion are described in Zhou et al. (2007b).

Figure 1 Map of Sugan Lake, bathymetric contour, and the core site
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The basic structure of Sugan Lake varves is simple. Most varves consist of 2 layers, a light layer
chemical mineral deposit and a dark layer physical and biologic deposit. The dark and light layers
of the laminae couplets, with their distinctive minerals, characterize the seasonal variations of the
summer half-year and the winter half-year (Zhou et al. 2007b). Simple but careful manual documen-
tation of varves from the cleaned, fresh sediment surface is an effective, fairly quick way of regis-
tering and counting varves (Ojala and Saarnisto 1999).

A continuous age-depth curve based on varve counting was established from core SG03I tracking
back to the last 2732 yr (Figure 2a). The mean varve thickness is about 2.1 mm, and the cumulative
uncertainty of varve chronology is less than 2%. Due to the annual nature of varve, we use “varve
14C age” throughout this paper. All the “varve calendar years” were converted into “varve 14C ages”
by IntCal04 calibration curve (Reimer et al. 2004).

Radiocarbon Dating

14C age determinations were performed on aquatic organic samples from core SG00C. The results
are shown in Table 1. Four samples are Ruppia matitine seeds and 1 sample is a piece of aquatic
plant remains with δ13CAMS values ranging from −9.47 to −18.29‰. The results of AMS 14C dating
(Table 1) show that the 14C age at a depth of 119 cm is 2950 ± 35 yr BP. Assuming that the sedimen-
tation rate is approximate to 0.4 mm/yr and constant above the depth of 119 cm, the surface sedi-
ment age obtained by extrapolation along the regression line between depth and 14C age is ~1680 yr.
Therefore, 14C ages must be significantly affected by the reservoir effect.

Figure 2 (a) Varve 14C age calculated from IntCal04 and 14C ages on aquatic plant macrofossils on the depth scale and
(b) temporal variations of reservoir age.

a) b)
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Reservoir Age in Sugan Lake

14C reservoir ages in Sugan Lake are evaluated by subtracting the calculated varve 14C age from the
measured 14C age in the same stratigraphic horizon (Table 1). 14C reservoir ages in Sugan Lake dis-
play temporal changes from 2590 to 4340 yr. During the LIA period, in the depth range 98–160 cm,
14C reservoir ages remained constant (~2630 yr), but they are distinctively different below a depth
of 403 cm, with 14C reservoir ages of 3780 and 4340 yr (Figure 2b). 

Temporal Variations in Lake Reservoir Ages in Sugan Lake

At a depth of 569 cm, sample SGC529 yields a 14C age of 7005 ± 30 14C yr BP, and the comparable
calendar age (varve age) and varve-based 14C age are 2758 ± 56 and 2663 ± 57 yr BP, respec-
tively. Thus, there is a quite high reservoir age of 4340 yr. In the SG03I core, at depth 574–592 cm,
lamination is replaced by a gypsum layer with coarse grain-size crystals. The gypsum layer indicates
a hypersalinity stage of lake water. Lake water may have been covered by perennial or very likely
perennial salt crust; thus, the strong density stratification due to salinity and extreme stability of the
water column developed, which prevented atmospheric exchange. Under these environmental and
hydrological conditions, Sugan Lake was supplied by groundwater, which dissolved 14C-depleted
carbon and induced a high inherited age. A lack of mixing leading to the high residence age comes
from in situ aging of lake water in an environment sealed from the atmosphere.

From depths of 403 to 186 cm, the 14C reservoir age significantly decreased compared to the initial
section, which suggests that the Sugan Lake came into a different hydrological phase. Above the
gypsum layer, the lamination composed of carbonate and organic detritus suggest that lake water
became fresh due to the disappearance or diminution of the salt crust by freshwater influx. Under
these circumstances, atmospheric 14C would have a chance to exchange with that in lake water;
therefore, the increased 14C content led to the decrease of the 14C ages in Sugan Lake.

From depths of 186 to 119 cm, the 14C reservoir effect exhibits a stable phase between 2590–2650
yr. The data show that Sugan Lake had a relatively stable reservoir age during the LIA time interval
(Figure 3). Sugan Lake was in good agreement with this humid period, demonstrated by δ18O of car-
bonate in lake sediment (Zhou 2007a). Two ice-core results (Yao et al. 1996; Liu et al. 1998) near
Sugan Lake also suggest that there was a more humid climate in the west of China. During the LIA
interval, low δ18O of carbonate in lake sediment (Figure 3) shows a different hydrological environ-
ment occurred in the Sugan Lake region, namely the supply of lake water changed from groundwa-
ter to run-off. The run-off led to a rapid gas equilibration with the atmosphere, as surface water
diluted the effect of ancient carbon, making the inherited age relatively low. However, this process

Table 1 14C ages and varve ages from Sugan Lake.

Lab nr Sample nr Material
Nr of
seeds

Depth of
SG03E
(cm)

Conventional
age (yr BP)

δ13CAMS

(‰)
Varve agea

(yr BP)

Varve
14C ageb

(yr BP)
Reservoir
agesc

KIA18567 SG-C-090 Seed 3 119 2960 ± 35 −10.15 374 ± 8 333 ± 11 2627 ± 37
KIA18568 SG-C-117 Seed 5 152 3050 ± 25 −9.47 511 ± 11 459 ± 17 2591 ± 30
KIA18569 SG-C-144 Seed 5 186 3265 ± 50 −12.80 633 ± 14 612 ± 18 2653 ± 53
KIA18571 SG-C-378 Seed 3 403 5610 ± 45 −15.43 1778 ± 36 1834 ± 39 3776 ± 60
KIA18572 SG-C-529 Plant 

remains
– 569 7005 ± 30 −18.29 2758 ± 56 2663 ± 57 4342 ± 64

aVarve uncertainty is under 2% error.
bThe weighted uncertainty is the root of the sum of squares of the errors of the IntCal04 and constituent 14C ages.
cThe weighted uncertainty is the root of the sum of squares of the errors of the constituent 14C ages and varve 14C ages.
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did not last for long time. During the LIA, high water column, freshwater input, and long ice cover
make the reservoir relatively stable at about 2630 yr.

CONCLUSIONS

The 14C reservoir effect in Sugan Lake generally results from (1) the input of old CO2 either directly
from the groundwater, or short streams from groundwater; (2) strong density stratification due to
salinity and extreme stability of the water column; and (3) lack of wind-driven mixing, overturn, or
atmospheric exchange due to perennial ice cover. In the modern hydrological system of Sugan Lake,
the shallow-water column makes density stratification or the stability of the water column impossible.

The changing magnitude of the 14C reservoir effect provides some footprint about the evolution his-
tory of Sugan Lake. The lake evolved from a sulfate salt lake into a saline lake. In sulfate salt lake
stage, the salt crust prevented the exchange of CO2 with atmosphere, and groundwater with 14C-
depleted carbon supplied the lake water, which resulted in a high 14C reservoir age. Then, the climate
became more and more humid, the lake level increased, the lake water type changed from salt lake
to saline, the salt crust was melted by freshwater inflow and the lake water was well aerated. At the
onset of the LIA, a humid climate resulted in a fully aerated surface water charging the lake water.
Mixing water made the 14C reservoir age low, but the long ice cover made the CO2 exchange with
atmosphere not sufficient. According to this study, 14C reservoir ages of the lake in the late Holocene
may be driven by hydrological and climatic changes in northwest China. Therefore, attention should
be paid to estimation of the 14C reservoir effect when TOC or DIC are used for 14C dating.
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Figure 3 δ18O of carbonate in lake sediment and 14C reservoir variation
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